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Presidents Report
Autumn is here and hopefully the cooler
days will inspire more opportunity to get into
the bush. I know that a few people have
been getting out and about so keep it up.
Don’t be afraid to run a trip – there a lot of
members around who are only too happy to
share advice and by the numbers on Daffy
and Linda’s trip, the interest is certainly there.
In the next few months, Michelle, Mackenzy
and I plan to do a family day trip to Bright
– just a casual day in the park for the kids –
we’ll keep you posted. Once we have been
to Tassie we’ll get ourselves organized.
The group heading to Tassie will be meeting up with the No Limits 4 Wheel Drive Club
who have offered to lead us on some trips –
we cannot wait.
If you are on Facebook, check out our page
HERE, and tell your friends. Its another great
way to advertise our club.
March’s meeting will be held at my house
again, as we are waiting to hear from another venue regarding using their facilities – sorry
for the messing around, but this is the best we
can do for now.
Dan Muller

Financial report
Balance as at 31st Dec $3,978.74
Outgoing

$0

Incoming

$0

Balance as at 30 Jan $4,098.74

All member
items for sale
can be viewed
HERE

Want to join Trail Track 4x4 Inc?
To become a financial member of Trail Track 4x4 Inc, you need to attend two club
events, (either 2 trips, 2 meetings or one of each), and then be
approved by the committee.
You can mail your application to P.O.Box 73, Albury NSW 2640
or hand in to a committee member at a meeting.
Applications will then be approved or rejected by the committee and
parties notified by mail.
Membership costs
Club a joining fee of $50
Annual membership fee of $70
One membership includes a family, couple or single person aged over 18yrs.
You can download an application form HERE
Please read or download the club constitution
familiarise yourself with our club rules.

HERE to

Trail

Track

4X4 General
17 Feb 2010

General Meeting at 425 Fallon St, Albury

Meeting

17_2_2010 Opened 7.45pm

Apologies: Pete Chalmers, Anthony& Rachael, Tristan.
Minutes of the last meeting to be accepted:

Moved Matt Delaru

Seconded. Matt Parker

Carried Yes
Treasures Report As per last meeting with the addition of 1 new membership: report will be tabled at next
meeting.
Moved

seconded

Carried

Business arising from the minutes: Jan Doyle from Albury/Wodonga 4x4 club was contacted by Shirley
Leeder about purchasing the clubs travel ramp. Awaiting reply.
Incoming Correspondence: SS&A letter dated 15th of February
•

Letter from Warraweena conservation park

•

Letter from Beyond Hotham group

Moved Matt delaru

Seconded Matt Parker

Carried Yes

•
General Business : Winton grounds inspection 21st Feb leaving Blacklocks @ 8.30am then rendezvous at BP Glenrowan at 9.15 am
•
Engel series promoter Was sent a letter regarding the proposed up and coming round 2 Our club
requested a fee of $4000 or 50% of the profits for our committee/clubs work over the course of the competition, Scott Allison asked if we were happy to look at running the event, I ( Glenn Webb will speak
to Paul Lancaster (CCDA),Dallas Rundle Shep 4x4 club needing approx 30 marshals..Catering will be
sourced through Albury scout group. All persons in a position to put feelers out RE: sponsorship to do so
•

4x4 NSW/ACT were sent an Apology for their meeting.

•

The option to run/sell fund raising tickets at next

•

Ask Paul Lancaster about numbers needed to run marshals training

•

4x4earth host National 4x4 show episode 200(4wdtv)

•

The possibility of 4wd covering our comp regardless.

Meeting closed @ 9.03pm

Matt’s (Daffy) day trip on
sunday 14th March 2010

Thanks to all who came turned out to
be a great day. The first challange was
the sugerloaf track.
There were 6 Toyota’s, so no track was
undriveable but still a great track.
Next we went down to the blue rag.
What a great track that was!
We got to the top, then after a group
talk we went right to the end and back.
Matt (Daffy)

General Meeting @ Dan’s Shed again 7.30pm
425 Fallon St, North Albury
0418 578 545 (Dan)
Bring a chair & drinks.
Entry via the rear lane there is some parking in lane but
could park at either end of lane
Look for the large green shed & I’ll have the gate open &
light on.
Refer to map and photo below..

PERSPECTIVE

12 March 2010 to 26 April 2010
GRAND OPENING
6pm
Friday, 12 March 2010
The Clarence Room
Java @ Yack Café
10 High Street
Yackandandah
Mobile: 0418 970 186

A Collection of Works
by Geoffrey Boulton
After many years of travelling
the length and breadth of
Australia, photographer
Geoffrey Boulton is now
settled in Yackandandah and
is unveiling his first exhibition.

As the collection’s title
“Perspective” suggests, it will
feature a stunning array of
pure photographic images of
nature, landscapes and
architecture.
The exhibition will present an
alluring perspective of

shapes, forms, light, patterns
and textures that colour our
fascinating world.

“I really want to share
what I’ve seen and
captured, and I hope
that others will enjoy
the results.”

Email: gmbimages@yahoo.com.au

day trip to
under
“ P E R S P E C yack
T I V and
E”
A C o l l e c t i o n o f W o r k s b y G e o f fground
rey Boulton
hut
and then capturing that experience in an
image,” he said.
His interest in photography began as a
boy in the 1970ʼs when he was
captivated by a series of original images
of key World War II Þgureheads with the
photographerʼs notes still attached.

After many years of travelling the length
and breadth of Australia, photographer
Geoffrey Boulton is now settled in
Yackandandah and is unveiling his Þrst
exhibition.
As the collectionʼs title “Perspective”
suggests, it will feature a stunning array
of pure photographic images of nature,
landscapes and architecture.
The exhibition will present an alluring
perspective of shapes, forms, light,
patterns and textures that colour our
fascinating world.
“I really want to share what Iʼve seen and
captured, and I hope that others will
enjoy the results.” he said.
While Geoffrey Boulton has dabbled in
various artistic mediums, it is his
fascination with light and the beauty of
photography that has compelled him
since his Þrst exposure.
“I think what excites me the most about
this medium is the thrill of seeing
something at a unique moment in time

“I still remember being fascinated by the
photographerʼs ability to perfectly capture
those people during deÞning moments in
history, moments that can never be
repeated.
I then borrowed my dadʼs
camera and started shooting.”
The ensuing years saw Geoffrey Boulton,
as a member of the Royal Australian Air
Force, actively pursuing his photographic
passion. His service in Malaysia led to
an opportunity for him to expand his skills
into aerial photography.
After leaving the Air Force, he devoted
himself to a wide ranging 4WD touring
career spanning 12 years during which
he photographed the hauntingly beautiful
landscapes of Australia.
In 2004 he assisted with the introduction
of a new digital SLR camera involving
some of Australiaʼs premier professional
photographers. This close relationship
with the photographic industry kicked off
his serious consideration of the art.
“I was utterly inspired by this experience
and have constantly been photographing
our beautiful region ever since,” he said.
Examples of Geoffrey Boultonʼs work are
presently hanging in Spiritus Art and
Craft Gallery, 2 High St, Yackandandah.

ÒPerspectiveÓ ofÞcially opens at 6pm on 12 March 2010 in the Clarence
Room behind Java @ Yack Café, 10 High St, Yackandandah and closes
on 26 April 2010. For further information please phone Geoffrey Boulton
on 0418 970 186 or email gmbimages@yahoo.com.au.



























 
 




 
 































































Here is the link to our Facebook
page, HERE

Are you on Facebook?
We have a fan page!

If you are having trouble opening the page from the link above, then
copy and paste this link into your browser!
http://www.facebook.com/pages/AlburyWodonga-Surrounds/TrailTrack-4x4-Club-Inc/127654427234?ref=ts

Future trips and events
General Meeting - February
The next general meeting to be held February 17th, at 425 Fallon St, North Albury
0418 578 545 (Dan)
Bring a chair & drinks.
Entry via the rear lane there is some parking in lane but could park at either end of lane
Look for the large green shed & I’ll have the gate open & light on.
Refer to map and photo on page 8

Tassie 2010
4th April
Will be maybe thinking of doing the West coast again for at least a week then maybe into the high lands for
some fishing or going shopping for the girls.
Trip Leader : Dan Muller
Contact Details : 0418578545
Destination : Tasmania
Date: Leave on 4th April, return on 16th April
More details to come..
For more information and to post your interest click HERE

High Country Camping / 4wding Easter 2010
Date: Easter 2010. We will be heading down on the Thursday 1st April, hopefully find an area big enough
for how ever many people want to come along
Trip Leader: Dave and Fiona
Contact Details: 0400 936 113
Destination: Camp at the Southern end of Buckland Valley beside the river.
Planning on day trips to The Pinnacles via Humffray River Tk, Wombat Range Tk, Billy Goat Bluff Tk and
returning via Talbotville, Basalt Knob Tk. Would be a pretty big day depending how many cars and how
much other traffic around. Easter time can make the tracks a bit busy.
Another day trip across to Hotham, Dinner Plain to check out Easter Festivities, a short drive accessing
Hotham via Twins Jeep Tk.
Club Trip / Forum Trip: Club Trip
Max Number of vehicles: No limit for camping, 6 for Pinnacles trip, no limit for Hotham / Dinner Plain trip
Trip Description: As per listed in Destination section above. Basically set up camp, do whatever you want
for the 4 days. Couple of day trips planned, anyone else with other places / things they want to do welcome also or just sit around and relax...
Approx Distance: approx 300Km return to camp site, day trips additional. Pinnacles ~250Km return, Dinner
Plain ~150Km return
Fuel: Can top up at Myrtleford or Porepunkah. From The Pinnacles could duck across to Dargo if necessary for fuel, think fuel available at Dinner Plain... I am expecting to do the whole Easter weekend on one
tank but don’t know what other cars use or their tank capacities. Ours is 3.0 patrol with standard tanks.
For more information and to post your interest click HERE
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From all of us at Trail Track 4x4 Inc
Welcome to our newest members..
Members					

Forum Name

		

		
		
		

$45

T Shirts $15 			
Hoodie $45 		
Window Stickers $5

$15

Polos $20 			
Stubby Holders $10

$10

Vest $35
Logo Stickers $2

$20

Kids Page!
Can you find
these words?
TYRES
CAR
WHEELS
TOYOTA
ENGINE
GEARS
EXHAUST
RIMS
BOLTS
HILUX
NISSAN
PATROL

Can you connect the dots, starting
from the number 1 ?

Please support our local business’
that support us!
You must show you’re current club membership card,
to receive any discounts offered.

Please support our local business’
that support us!
You must show your current club membership card,
to receive any discounts offered.

